
DANIEL VERSTAPPEN 
EXCLUSIVE LIVE SHOWS  

  
CLASSY - TRENDY - STYLISH 

With his own Design Pianos in black & white,  
the incredible, young & talented pianist Daniel Verstappen, 

performs his neoclassical songs & popular hits on stage, 
solo or in combination with singer, Strings & DJ. 

Choose your Design & Formula that fits best for your event! 

People will talk about your event! 4 Sure! 
 



1. ONE MAN PIANO SHOW 

* Pianist Daniel Verstappen  

* Grand Piano Design black or white 

* Tourmanager + Technical Support  

* 30’, 60’ or 90’ Live Show 

* Acoustic or vs. beats 

* Excl. PA, technical Rider will be send after booking confirmation 

* OPTIONS  
 

30’ (2x15’/1x30’) Live Show   
Main act piano vs. beats & popular hits 

Watch the trailer here  
 

60’ (2x30’) or 90’ (2x45’) Live Show 
Part 1: Lounge/neoclassical music                
Part 2: Uptempo; Piano vs. Beats  

Watch the trailer here 

 

https://www.danielverstappen.com/video/piano-versus-dj
https://www.instagram.com/p/BueNLnFH014/


2. PIANO SHOW X VOCALS 

* Pianist Daniel Verstappen  

* Female Singer  

* Tourmanager & Technical Support 

* Grand Piano Design black or white 

* 30’, 60’ or 90’ Live Show  

* Acoustic or vs. beats 

* Excl. PA, technical Rider will be send after booking confirmation 

* OPTIONS  
 

30’ (2x15’/1x30’) Live Show   
Main act piano X vocals vs. beats & popular hits 

 
60’ (2x30’) or 90’ (2x45’) Live Show 
Part 1: Lounge/neoclassical music                
Part 2: Uptempo; Piano vs. Beats 

 
Watch the trailer here                

 

https://www.danielverstappen.com/video/piano-x-vocals-vs-dj


3. STRING ENSEMBLE 
*  

Strings can be added to all acts 
 

Watch the trailer here    

 
 

4. EXTRA  

Personalized composition or song with lyrics 

* A custom made instrumental composition or a song with lyrics; 
acoustic / electronic beats / orchestration 

* specific instruments and singer, recorded in professional studio 

* Live set with your customized song during your event 
 
 
Watch Daniel's music videos here     
 
And listen to his song on Spotify, Soundcloud,… #Danielverstappen 

https://www.danielverstappen.com/video/imagination-concert-with-strings
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqMHEap3WjhkvF98xEm4oeg


BIO 
 

                                   

 
 

"I want to share my passion, my story, music that speaks from the 
heart!"  

Pianist - Composer - Live Performer  

Daniel Verstappen is an international cross-over pianist and composer. 
In his songs and on stage he combines the piano with modern sounds 
and EDM. Daniel worked together with world renowned artists such as 
Laurens Van Rooyen, Andrea Bocelli, Ennio Morricone, Hans Zimmer, 
Austin Leeds, Anastacia, Angie Stone, Melanie C, John Miles, …  

His own tracks amalgamates classical orchestration, electronic beats 
and pop vocals with ease. 

With his own Design Pianos in black & white Daniel performs his own 
songs & covers on stage, together with singers & string players. 



Daniel Verstappen is a native of Belgium and earned his Master's 
Degree in piano and double bass at the Lemmens Institute in Leuven. 
  
At a young age Daniel had already began touring throughout Europe. 
He has played side by side among world class artists and composers 
such as The Night Of The Proms, Brussels Philharmonics, Hooverphonic, 
Bocelli, Ennio Morricone and a number of others. Future projects on the 
horizon are planned in collaboration with noted artists. As a concert 
pianist, he performed in a diversity of venues, at elite events and 
concert halls. His focus of playing and composing is current in today's 
music industry. 
  
In the fall of 2016, Daniel released his album featuring compositions 
created for piano. Some were accompanied with an orchestra and 
others with electronic music, which produced amazing results! The 
main track of his album is titled “From The Heart”, written for piano and 
orchestra. It has already touched the hearts of thousands and was the 
launch of his career. The track received promising critiques from music 
critics globally. 
  
Daniel, an innovative composer enjoys combining classical piano and 
orchestra with modern beats and sounds, striving towards necessary 
perfection and creating a harmonious symbiosis. To quote Daniel's 
words, "I like reaching young people with my performances and my 
compositions. Creating crossover music that spans between classical 
and contemporary electronic sounds. It's an enjoyment to bring 
people together with my music, which I believe connects people! “ 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 

 
 

Facebook - Instagram - VEVO - Website - YouTube 

http://www.facebook.com/officialmusicdaniel
http://www.instagram.com/officialmusicdaniel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqMHEap3WjhkvF98xEm4oeg
http://danielverstappen.com/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQRoTPqK7U2SFP05A_VDKig

